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Th« toon to be cimutc mu*ieaf
play came to Grand Rapids
lad week. A review rs on
page 5.

w h a t 's in s id e

Are you bored?
iA
See our Student Life
column on page 5 and find
out what's happening on
our campus.
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A c tiv itie s
F e b ru a ry 3
Underground Railroad V ‘Ciroteue #rd L*C
tur» Pr*s*nt«r Mar* Edmund 5up*rv»Cr of
Socmt Studio erd Mult C u i-u n ■ Ju c tto "
TncraUav F-vbiuin 3. I t 30 em-1 OQ pm,
Cab.nj ABC. Second Floor Camcut Cartar

BECKY BURKERT
Editor

F e b ru a ry 7
Wh*r* Ae Stand Ovtl P g rts P r»«n t»r Or
Roraid Quincy. Director of Michigan Qaoart
ment of Civil Rights
Monday February r. I I 30 t QOom Cabin*
ABC. Second Floor. Campui Center

“ I have a dream," said Martin Luther
King in a speech he gave ui the 1960 s
King’s dream was that blacks and whites
could sit down, talk and understand one

F e b ru a ry 8

another
Antoinette i urner. Director of Minority
Affairs, has a dream too. Her dream is
that the activities she has put together for
black Heritage .Month will help to create
an understanding between blacks, whites
and all races at Cirand Valley.
Februar. has been nationally declared
as Black Heritage Month, and Grand Val
iev has always held activities that pro
mote black heritage This vear, though.
Turner says she has expanded the
offenngs. Turner is expanding her dream
Turner said that the purpose of this
year’s Black Heritage month is not only
to create understanding and acceptance
among blacks and other races, but also to
help blacks redefine their goals and iden
tity for today ’s society
Things have changed since the 6 0 ’s
There is a need to regroup," said Turner.
Turner went on to say that the gams
that blacks made for acceptance m the
60 s seems to be hidden in the s»>ciccy of
the 80 s.
In a January articles in the Grand Ra
pids Press dealing with Martin Luther

Black Greev Sororities
Community Servic*
and Beyond, Repr***-’ tativv* from Alumna#
Chapters m Michigan
Tuesday. Februar* 8
*2 OCn
t 00cm
Cabins ABC, Second Floor Campus Center

F e b ru a ry 9
History Repeats Itself
Pr<*»enter Dr C*l
Brice, First Vice President, cocai NAACP
AednesiJay February 9. 12 00n ? 00 prr
Cabins ABC Second Floor Campu* Canter

F e b ru a ry 10
A R ich Heritage Pfay Featuring
Kan
Rupert ,■ Martin Luther King
Thursday. February 10. 7 OOpm 10pm Louis
Armstrong Theatre, Calder Fine Arts Canter
Coat S 75

F e b ru a ry 2 3
Readings by 8lac* Authors
Presenter
Cedric Aard. Lead actor in
Home
Dir
ector. Robeson Players
Wednesday. February 23. 11 30am 12 30pm
Cabins A9C. Second Floor Campu* Center

F e b ru a ry 2 3
"Ld* Every Void* and Sin g'. Presenters
St Luke's A M E Cho.r
Wednesday. February 23 7 30pm3 30pm.
Main Sail Lounge. Campus Canter

See Blacks page 3

Stray Cats group is coming to Grand Valley
LARRY SEE. JR.
News U ite f
Get excited, Grand Valley, as
the Stray Cats band is coming to
campus!
Arthur Hills, executive assis
tant to the President, confirmed
that fact in a conversation late
Monday afternoon. The concert
is tentatively planned for Wed
nesday March 23. 1983 in the
fieldhouse
‘Tickets will be sold for 58.50
across the board." stated Hills.
"Well also have some available

to sell on-campus ' He sated
that if the tickets sold out on
campus fast, that he thought the
agent would bring more on cam
pus to sell.
Currently, the band Stray Cats
has a platinum record, "which is
really celling big," remarked
Hills. This should add to their
drawing appeal on campus.
Hills stated that the admini
stration is cooperating closely
with the Student Senate on this
venture, since "they are trying
to get a Special Olympics on
campus next year and this mo

ney will help underwrite that
project.’*
"They (Student Senate) will be
trying to promote and staff that
concert," Hills indicated.
The sound stage set-up will be
the same as it was for the Wilhc
Nelson concert. Hills reported.
There would also be reserved
searing indicated m the fieldhouse mam arena.
Grand Valley also cncd to lure
other bands to the campus, but
to no avail. Names mentioned
were
Cougar. Jefferson Starship ind Fleetwood Mac.

W ho guessed it right?
SUE SHAU8
Sports Editor
Well, folks, it’s official The
Lan thorn’s first Super Bowl
Contest has come to a close and
I'll bet you're just dying to
know who won.
If you were one of the many
wno picked .Miami over Washing

ton. then you didn’t. But for
those who put down Washington
over Miami. 27-17 were a shooin.
Three people got in on the
nose. After a random drawing
of the three correct entries.
Michele Skomul emerged the
fir>. place winner and wili be
taking a friend to Charlie s Crab

"We have another May date
open, and we miv possibly be
filling it with the band Ame
rica." Hills said. However, de
tails at this point are still sket
chy.
There will be a lead band
warm-up, announced HiUs; how
ever, he did not know the name
of it. "It is still undecided." he
replied.
Working with the college in
booking the act is .Alan Kashara
of the Grand Rap ids-baaed
Suede Shows Three agents had
bid for the position, one from

Fennsv lv in n u and the other
from l.anung and Hashara won
out. according to the executive
assistant
Hills figures the fieldhouse
scats 6.000 to 6.10U people and
that it will be filled for the con
cert
"One half of the tickets will be
available here wnd well divide
the hall in half for those tickets
Hie rest will be available proba
bly through the Relieve in Music
stores in Grand Rapids and other
cities."

W ho won?
for dinner.
Dean ladouceur and Valina
Jones were our next two winners
who guessed it on the button
The next three places were
within one point of the actual
Super Bowl Score at 2K 1 7.
Mark Serona. Mike Fisher, and
Nguvcn D»cp were drawn in that
order with a close final tails

I he nexr «x spots open for
prizes was up for grabs with se
veral entries three points off.
Fourteen pe ople guessed 24 17
and one said 31-17. Out of
those entries
the following
names were drawn. Fileen Clark.
.Vllison Katz. Louis Scarpmo.
Joe Clark. Alova U' Surscns. And
See Contest tu o r 3
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Unity is needed in Commercials abound
hard times too but in
theatres?

Februar. has been designated is Black Heritage Month For
the persons wb«» help organize lecture* and presentations
for this month dedicated to blacks, there is the hope that
there will be in understanding and acceptance among races
That was the hope of Martin Luther King Jr. It ts the
hope of blacks
That was the hope of the late Martin l.uther King Jr
and it is the hope of blacks today- However, equality and
understanding among races or individuals is made very hard
in today's sooetv.
It was hard enough in the liberal 1960's to try to gam equal
acceptance. It will be vers hard and has been vers hard
for blacks to be equal to whites now in these hard times
Yes. inequality still exists There are laws designed to
put a halt to unfairness among people. The laws say there
will be no segregation in schools, restaurants, and other public
buildings
There are equal oppurtunity laws that insure
that minorities arc given a fair chance in the job market.
Yet. although there are laws, that ck*es not necessarily
mean that thev are enforced, according to Minority Affairs
Director Antoinette Turner ''he wants to make sure that
blacks do not lose the strength thev need to assert themselves,
especially tnspite of being a minority and in these difficult
times.
People should not think only of themselves in these times
of high unemployment, high taxes and low business growth.
But we do.
In a January article in the (.rand Rapids Press regarding
the late Martin Luther King Jr., a black theological professor from Pasadena. California said. “We arc entering a
new age It ts becoming a situation where we have the haves
against the have nots. the employed against the unemployed
It is no longer just black against white The underlying phi
losophy that created ractsim now is tearing all of us apart "
What ts that underlying philosophy? It is the philosophy
of. “ I'm better than you arc ”
Wc don't think that equality among races needs a certain
time period, such as the lVftO's to he chic and a goal to work
for. Equal
fts in each individual's heart, it spreads to
their mind
to their actions.
We siioi
have to use hard times as an excuse to
treat oth<
ffercntlv than what we would want to be
treated.

Lcmthorn Staff
Editor
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Nows Editor
Student Living Editor
Sports Editor
Graphic Artist
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watch the show. 1 didn’t pay to watch video game
pitches. Thev have no nght showing those things
in theaters, especially when they keep breaking
A couple weeks ago. i found myself with a free
records on movie revenues Evers vear. we get hit
afternoon so I went to a matinee. I paid my mon
with a lot of hype about one movie or another
ey and went in the theater to enjoy the movie.
making more monev than any movie ever before.
The lights dimmed and the film started, but what
So what business do thev have showing commer
1 saw I hadn’t anticipated. On the screen in front
cials5 We’re told how expensive it’s getting to
of me I saw television sets with spirally legs and
make movies now^a days, but did vou know the
arms, communicating with each other through
movie industry made half as many movie* in 1982
their rabbit-ear antennae
They were playing
as they did in 1981? They make plentv of monev.
Space Invaders on each others tubes and having
and I resent them forcing me to a t through com
a really good time They all walked off together
mercials
with their video game consoles under their arms
after having fallen in love I realized l had just
What was odd about this particular coinmer
sat through a commercial for Atari video games
cii! wv; that they were advertising in a movie
I was offended at having to sit through a comtheater something that would detract people from
^mcrvial in a movie theater. Now. I don’t mind
coming to the movies. They were advertising ano
seeing commercials on television. At least there I
ther form of entertainment that will keep people
havr the option to turn the set off or change the
out of the movie theaters, unless they plan to
-hanncl or just sit there and watch it if I want to.
line theater kibbies with video games, hoping
I have some power over the television. But in the
to make a few extra bucks on the 9 o'clock
movie thcatet. 1 am powerless to do anything but
crowd waiting to sec the next run.
sit there and watch a commercial make a mock
! really don’t understand their motives. They
ery of my intellect I’m forced to just sit there
may be making cxtTa money nght now. but thev
and take it
will eventually he turning people away from going
1 don’t like seeing commercials in the movie out to the movies by advertising other forms of
theaters. There is no good excuse to have them entertainment. Not only that, but bv showing
except to make more money. The television comnierculs they encourage television watching
networks make their money on commercials, but by just showing the same thing only more expen
in a theater. 1 pay m\ money at the box office to sive.
by Leonard Halfpenny

le tte rs t o t h e e d it o r
READER WANTS
MORE NAMES
The latest issue of the
Lin thorn really upset me.
mainly the small article on the
front page concerning the arrest
made on campus
Come on,
people, grow up. plentv- of
people get anested everyday.
But including the student’s
name in the article was in verybad taste! That student has and
will be participating in academic
and social events here o*i
campus
Wow, some big hot
shot wnter. did he get a comm
ission for that article? Howcome we never read the
| names of the people who
steal things, set fires, rape,
etc.? Those arc the people
I want to know the names
of!
Barbara Fortner
* Grand Valley student

Editor's note:
Although many people are
anested every day, that is not
' true at Grand Valley. Of the
, approximate 63GO students
enrolled.
there were
104
reported arrests last year. None
1of (hoar anests were for a
sawed-off shotgun.
Although
k we do not mention names in
our campus security column,
when a crime of magnitude
occurs, such as arson, or
poaesnon of illegal substances,
we pnm a story and we do use
names.

LANTHORN l« ttm to the m inor m u a inokide elgnasure. pfvona sad
a of I N w riter. Th « add raw and phone w o n 't ba printed. The
witter** noma w tt ba w ithheld. upon raquaat. b u t dva ib m laein n of
anonym ous Uttar* ■ not encouraged. Lattar* which are lagfcU and of 300
words or lea* are moat likely to bo printed AM letter* are m bjeci to careful
condensation.
The L anthom raaarva* the right to n ja a t any U ttar.
Latter* an* due the Friday before Tuesday'* publication.

SEND A MESSAGE
TO YOUR
SWEETHEART!
THROUGH

V(dentine Greetings

xCost $1.00
for the first 15 words
V A L E N T IN E !
-5 cents thereafter.
money in advance
Due in by Feb. 4
at 5:06 P M

A
greeting

address
ph om eZ .

cost

TH

99
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POLL TIM E :

Student Senate w il p o l students in classrooms to ask
if they w ant alcohol on Grand Valley's cam pus or not

RALPH HEIBUTZKI
Stfcff Writer

tered to vote, then they could force
another vote in .Allendale on the dnnking
issue, although it has already lost three
times.
At their January 31 meeting, the
Student Senate voted to take the” alco
“ If it uhc referendum/ doesn’t pass,
hol polio' referendum into campus
then well go back to other things we've
classrooms and find out how many Grand
been doing This is a referendum to find
Valley students want it. The Senate also
out if the interest is there” Swope said.
dealt with the X-ratcd movie issue, among
As for the X-rated movie issue. Swope
said that the Cabinet had met on Januaryother topics.
30 and unanimously rejected the motion
Senate members Michael Fisher and
passed by President Lubbers' committee
Michael Prentiss are coordinating the
(representing the administration on the
petition drive. Both said that professors
“ Inserts" issue).
will be called two days in advance in
The motion drafted by CAS Psychology
order to receive permission to take the
Professor Roloef Bijkerk. said. "Inserts”
referendum* tnto the classroom.
could be shown, but no student or state
After some debate on how- to introduce
funds could he used to pav for the film
the referendum. Student Senate President
(along with other X rated movies).
Tim Swope suggested a prrsentaoon
Margaret Proctor, a Milium James
at the beginning of each class.
College committee member, said she did
‘The best advertising we can do is show
not know why the Senate rejected the
it at the beginning of even.- class. ”Swope
motion.
said, noting that the referendum only
"Tm surprised they rejected it Thev
“demands there be an equal policy
won't get something better From my
concerning the serving of alcohol at onunderstanding, and from what I>ean
campus events.”
Johnson said, this would be the thing to
Swope also said that he wanted the
do legalh ." Proctor said.
completed referendums to be handed
Proctor said that “most places have a
in by Wednesday. February 9. "just to
policy like this” citing campuses such as,
see how far people are”
Michigan State University. the University
Senate member Paul Grossman suggest
of Michigan and Fastem Michigan Univer
ed that if enough students were regis

sity which has shewn "Deep Throat.”
"If they (the Student Senate) knew
what was happening they’d make a rea
sonable proposal," Proctor said, adding
she was unsure if the Senate had read
copies of the other campuses' policies
concerning X-rated movies.
Swope replied that the proposal “ did
not address anything we were out for."
"!t did not specify why X-rated m ow s
are treated any differently. They (the
committee) basically said. *L.et’s see if
society will condone it first, and then
we’ll get into it. Swope said.
Swope questioned if the X-rated movie
policies the other campuses have adopted
are realistic.
“ I have a question whether it's realistic
on other campuses N'o one has proven it
to me vet We could bring in an\ foreign
movie we want showing all kinds of expli
cil sex. because most foreign movies are
not rated. But we said, 'What you’re
saying is that little X makes a whole
world of difference. That's what bothers
us." Swope said

felt the issue could he solved without
going to court.
In other projects, the Senate considered
a GVSC Student Activities Pass, which
would involve a student fee for a $5 or
SI0 dollar charge
This, in Swope's
opinion, "would be an effort to get more
student involvement.’’

Swope added that "we had no input
from Margaret at the meeting."
"Wc don't go to the issues, the issues
come to us We don’t back down from an
issue." Swope said, adding that he still

Swope also asked for Senators to help at
the Special Olympics, which is scheduled
for April 16. noting that 300 volunteers
wil! be needed and that no Senator had
volunteered.
l>ean of Students. Linda Johnson at
tended the meeting shortly before it was
adjourned, urging the Senate to work
more closely with rhe administration on
particular issues
“ I'd like to sponsor a senes of forums
to get students feelings on ihc voting i»
sue and the alcohol issue I'd like to also
hear what the community is saving My
office is willing to work with you on that.
Nou need to decide how you’re going to
organize." Dean Johnson said
Swope suggested that Dean Johnson l»e
gin meeting with the Senate on the con
stitutional revision issue, adding that a
committee to deal with it was still being
formed

."••n Fdmund, (.rand Rapids public
school district Supervisor of Social Stu
dies and Multicultural Education. She
will lecture and present a videotape on
the Underground Railroad and its role in
Michigan. Zeta Phi Beta Sorontv will
present a black heritage play. (See sche
dule of events on page one).

Dr Ronald Quincy, Director of Michi
gan Department of Civil Rights, will lec
ture on civil nghts of blacks in today's
society rhere will be a choir concert bySt Luke's .American Pcntacostal Episco
pal choir o f Grand Rapids and the black
Greek sororities will hold a discussion of
their roie in she community

Blacks
King, Jr William Panncll. .Associate Pro
fessor of Evangelism at Fuller Theological
Seminary in Pasadena. California, voiced
similar sentiments.
"Certain gains have been made since
King's death. There is a black police chief
here and there, a black professor, a major,
a doctor, but things are still the same in

Contest

mans ways.
Speakers and activities that Turner has
scheduled for Black Heritage Month will
underline the theme of reestablishing
black identity and culture.
There are several speakers and activities
designed to emphasize black historv and
culture One lecture will lie presented by

trom page 1
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Karen Gramingna.
The ones who had a shot at winning, but were unlucky at the
draw, were Brad Miles. Donna Mirabito. Will Guthne, Jeff
Palmitier, Dougies Paulsen. Sue Satterfield, Mary Jo Sawcr,
Don Vandcr Veen, and Jeff Verceckc
Overall, the contest was a tremendous success. The picks were
fairlv even. Out of 309 entries. 158 guessed Washington to win
and 151 went with Miami.
And then there were those who didn't follow the rules (remem
ber rule number four that stated one entry per person?)
So out of the kindness of our hearts, we randomly selected one
out of the 10 or 20 entries some people put in and still gave
them a fair shot (although none of those entries actually won).
If you didn't get it nght this time, keep watching, and maybe
there will be another Lanthom contest in the future.

You can still sign up until Feb. 11
but reservations
are going fast!

O -’
'
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H r O ff 12 INCH PIZZA OR 75 * OfF 14 INCH PIZZA

|

OR $140 OFF 16 INCH PIZZA

|

one coupon per purchase

Eat good and pay toss at

PEPPINO'S Pizza Number 2

AT

,v .

. ,-r-

*.’ -

i
' *-Tk -A

_
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:

FOR M O R E IN F O R M A TIO N

or for reservations call:

(M M 7 LafcaMichigai D rill .Mandate
2 Macks from GVSC
PhoM S9S4308

Laura Fallon 669-5406
Ken Larson 895-6392 o r895-6611 ext. 231
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o n -c a m p u s

Open Office Hours

Lecture scheduled

President Lubbers will have hi* next open office hours on
Wednesday, February 23. 9 00 a m -1 2 00 noon. Lubbers has
open office hours each month.

The Infertility Supp^rtt Group of PPCWM will present Dr. R.
Donald Eward on ••Endometriosis ’ on February 14, 1983 at / 30
p.m. at the Wyoming Public Library. Dr. Eward will discuss sym
ptoms and treatment and answer questions. All are welcome.
Call Jan Lunquist at 774-7005 for further information.

Pre-conference attended
Students from Grand Valley’s Model United Nations recently
attended a preconference planning session at Walled Lake Central
High School The preconference was held in preparation for the
upcoming Model UN conference to be held in Kalama/oo March
9-13.
The Model United Nations is a simulation of the real UN system
and is designed to teach students about international relations.
Each participating school represents cr.c or more countries, with
student volunteers holding staff positions such as President of the
(General Assembly and Secretary Cicncral.
The March conference is organized by GLIMUN-thc Great
Lakes Invitational Model United Nations. At the GLIMUN
conference Grand Valley students will act as UN delegates from
El Salvador and from East Germany.

Reception planned
Grind Villey State Colleges will hold an informal ‘get
acquainted" reception from 7 30 to 9:30 p.nrt. on Wednesday,
February 9. at the Holiday Inn of Southfield, at 1-696 and Iclegraph Road.
The event is designed for high school and community college
students and others interested in learning more about (.rand
Valley's academic programs For more information about the
event call Grand Valley’s Admissions Office at (616) 895-6611.
ext. 344, or toll-free, 1-800-632-1174

Representative to speak
The American Marketing Association (Grand Valley Chapter) is
presenting Joe Jiloty from F.astman Kodak on luesday. February
8, at 1 p.m. upstairs in the Campus Center. Jiloty will lecture,
show a film and sildc show and lecture on the positioning of the
disk camera.

A ttend T H IS m eeting!!
Attend G.V.S.C’s Student Chapter of A.S.P.A’s next meeting.
Learn what A.S.P.A. is all about and how it can help you. Any
one interested m the field of management or personnel will
benefit from attending. The Vice President for Human Resources
*
mwIV
from
r—ore most «hi*ui_*. ih_
.c /"*— w
u*
--------- ---- © With
Foremost and also discuss insurance packages.
The meeting will be on Wednesday, February 16, 1983 at
3 15 p.m in Lake Huron Hall room 141-142.

A dm issions needs you
In an effort to
Valley in the metro
conducting a phone
February 14, 1983

each night.
The process will include the calling of prospective students
who are listed on our minority contact file answering any
questions about Grand Valley, and encourage students to visit
the Allendale campus.
If you arc interested, please contact George Fuller at the ad
missions office, extension 344.

BREAKING AND ENTERING
One report of a breaking and
entering was taken in the Ravine
Apartments. Nothing was taken
from the apartment, however.
OBSCENE PHONE CALLS
Several Ravine Apartment
residents
reported
receiving
some obscene phone calls. The
case is under investigation,
according to Detective Schliewe.
MACHINE VANDALISM
A cigarette machine in the
Kistler House dorm was reported
damaged last week. There was
approximately 150 cigarettes
taken
from
the
machine,
according to campus police
reports.
As of this date, over half
of the cigarettes have been
recovered and the incident
is under investigation.
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT
Only one traffic accident
was reported by campus safety
and security officer; this past
week.

Do you want...
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
HIGHER EXAM INATION SCORES
or
HIGHER GRADES ON YOUR TERM PAPERS
1983 SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-Akwy suggestions and addresses o f
154 corporations, 41 federal agencies and 19'stategovern m en ts with
openings for summer employment and internships. Order now. Public
ation date is February 15, 1983. $5.00

ARDEN’S

PHOTO-MART/AUDIOVISUAL
II

BASIC TIPS TO IMPROVE YOUR SCORE ON THE G R A D U A TE
RECORD EXAM INATION /Voz^n strategies to increase yo u r score.
Many sample questions from previous exams. 228 pages. $5.00

III

INSIDERS GUIDE TO AN M.B.A.: IM PORTANT HINTS ON ADMIS
SION PROCEDURES AND TH E G R AD U A TE M ANAGEM ENT
ADMISSION EX A M IN A TIO N -7Jus guide will help! It lists schools that
accept part-time students, C* students, those without accounting and the
very selective ones, 190 pages, bookstore price $9 95 $7.00

IV

BASIC TIPS TO IMPROVE YOUR SCORE ON TH E LAW SCHOOL
ADMISSION TE S T (Multistate Bar Examination)-Wntten by attorney
Actual questions from past exams. Many bints, 144 pages.
$7.00

1000 WEST FULTON
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49504
PHONE 456-7881

increase the minority awareness of Grand
Detroit area, the admissions office will be
bank calling session beginning the week of
thru February 17 from 6 30 to 9 00 p.m.

Campus
police detective
Grant Schliewe reported the
following incidents this week;

214 F F u l t o n
G r a n d R a p i d s , M ic h ig a n 4 9 5 0 3

HOW TO PREPARE FOR THE M EDICAL COLLEGE ADMISSION
TEST-TJb? best in the field. Don ’t take tbe M.C.A. without this help.
144 pages.
$10.00

458 9393

Free Parking

10% Student Discount
VI

TH E TERM PAPER KIT-473 term papers. Topics from anthropology to
zoology.
Each term paper has an abstract. Actual term papers that
received a grade o f A- or A during tbe 1982 academic year at the Vniv.
o f Arizona or Arizona State Univ. Ten pages o f rules for preparing
j bibliography and fo r proper footnoting. Order tbe kit, review tbe
topics and abstracts, then select one actual term paper which will be
sent to you within ten days. These are not for resale or reproduction.
They are fo r instructional purposes only. Order tbe kit and see wbat
top students do to get high grades.
$10

Y o u a r e i n v i t e d to :
A lle n d a le W e s le y a n C h u r c h
We hare a fellowship that is capedally for
young people that we would like you to be a part of.
9 45 A.M.
10 45 A.M.
6 00 P.M.
7:15 P.M.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
College k Careen
Fellowship and Study

Mail your order to:
University Research Services
Dseprtment 28
P.O. Box 7739
Phoenix. Arizona 85011

Order by number. Enclose cash, check or a money order. (Checks require 14 days
additional to dear.) Add $1.00 additional for postage. If you order two or more
items, we will pay all mailing costs.
IV

V V I (C irde choice)
Price of books.
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Review

"Evita" provides a new
musical experience
The musical play Emta was presented
••t tbc 6 Tend CeniCT ;?j C; ?2 tid. P.^tptds lust
Saturday and Sunday. The following is a
remew.

JOHN KENNET
Staff Writer
As the various touring companies
of the musical Evita scour cities across
the United States, Grand Rapids being
the lastest. United Staics theatregoers are
being exposed to a new type of
experience out of the mainstream of
musical theatre as we have seen it the
past 50 odd years.
Sine*- fhr 19R<) rbrrarrr season when
Evita opened on Broadway
to critical applause and an
avalanche of awards (7 Tony Awards
including Best Musical), it has
introduced theatre audiences to
something they had never before
experienced.
Merc is a musical about an ambitious,
simple girl who scratched her way to the
top of the Argentine political heap in a
time when the country was in a period
of political tumult (post World War
II). Some called Evita a glorification of
fascism. Some called it a hit.
Here, too is a show with an
unhappy ending, no major stars and little
spoken dialogue (the story is told through
the music and lyrics). It was a show that
theatregoers couid instantly love, or
instantly dislike.

Why are some people so quick to shur
our a musical rhat has hwn y>
acclaimed?
Let us first assume, perhaps carelessly,
that the majority of the ' ‘rejecters’’ arc
adults, say. over 30, who, until recently
have been exposed mainly to what I will
refer to as “stock" musical theatre.
By "stock,” meaning the representation
musical characterized by overture, star
headliners, dialogue librettos—such as
Hello, Dolly!, The Music Man or Cabaret.
With a few- possible exceptions, such
as Jesus Christ.
Superstar.
Hair and a few others, the “stock”
musical has ilominated the musical
theatre scene since 1927 with the advent
of the archrypical
musical
Show Boat.
Because “stock" musicals have
been so dominant, people nr.ay lie
finding it hard to accept such an
abstract spectacle as Evita
Younger theatre audiences are
now being brought up with a new
generation of composers
This is
not to say that shows of the
"stock” genre arc dead. They will
exist as iong as good theatre exists.
Evita’s creative team, composer
Andrew Lloyd W'ebbcr and lyricist
Tim Rice have taken the big step
over the thin line of those “stock”
musical. Evita’s music is, for the
most part, distinctively rock, a beat
that Broadway is just beginning
to accept. It is a beat that some

EVITA was performed in Grand Rapids.
older rheatregoers may not
appreciate.
One might hear the careless
comment
“Why would they
want to make a musical comcdv
out of the life of Eva Pcrod?"
Ihts is where we as theatregoers
arc mislead. Evita is not a musical
comedy
It nevers pretends to
be. It is a musical play, a musical
historv rhar borders on opera.
Because it has operative over
tones, complete attention is de
manded toward the stage.
Too
many "stock” musicals have raughr
the audiences that a limited atten
tion span is OK when viewing a musical
In a show like Evira, the audience is
forced to concentrate on what is hap
pening deep within the music anti

A
wish
comes
true
The Main Deck bookstore
recently introduced a Wish
ing Well promotion to fur
ther goodwill amongst it
patrons. Vice President,
Ron VanSteeiand drew the
first lucky winner from the
Wishing Well on Friday, Jan
uary 28. Congratulations to
Eleanor Czcrney who has
received the hooded sweat
shirt she wished for.
/Ml visitors to the book
store arc welcome to com
plete a wish entry form and
deposit it in the Wishing
Well. An entry will lie
drawn on the last Friday of
each month, and that win
ner will receive the item
wished for. That’s nght,
someone’s wish will come
true each and every month
...it could be yours!

Ivncs.
Ein.iilv. it seems that a major criticism
on the part of the audience is that they
would have enjoyed the show more
if thev knew more about Eva and Juan
Peron. A whirlwind course in Peronism
is essential and available in the form of
the $3 souvemer program. Included in
this text is the complete librerto as well
as biographies of the major characters
It serves .ls a useful outline for what is
to come
Audiences will always accept shows
like t2nd Street, My hair Lady and
The King and I. They are entertaining.
If one thing can be said about his "new
Musical Theatre” currently represented
by such shows as Evita, Cats, and A
Chorus lane is that cities like Grand
Rapids are lucky to experience them.

Student Life
The Anthropology Club Provided an anthropology display rable
and general information in the Campus Center on Feb. 2nd if
you arc interested in information about the Anthropology Club
contact Steve Ciilbcr, chairperson, Robert Bums, advisor
.Association for Computing Machinery: The ACM will l>e
holding a meeting open to the public with an edit workshop to
be given by Tom Fitzhugh at 3 pm, Monday. Ecb. 7, in room
217 MAK.
Grand Valley Rowing Club Recruiting men and women
for information contact Joseph Bolach (Bo) Pres., from 4-6
p.m. Monday through Friday at gynastics room in Ficldhousc.
Grand Valley Biology Club Challenging Geology Club in
howling competition for a trophy lost last spring Competition
set for 8 p.m. Eeb. 11 at Lincoln I.ancs
Grand Valiev State Colleges Fellowship of Cnrmian Athletes.
Will I»c having a meeting open to public, l ues . Feb. 11, at
Seidman House in the pit. For more information contact Jeffery
l_ Henderson, President
Spanish Club Spanish play in Detroit, Feb. 5, carpool of
fered. For information about the Spanish Club contact Pam
ela Spnk, President, at 895-4928.
The United Talent Will be holding a carnation sale. Orders
will Ik taken in the Commons and Campus Center Feb. 8 11.
Flowers can Ik delivered to Grand River Apts, and the d o r
mitones
Society o f Veteran S tud e n ts Will Ik holding a meeting «»pen
to the public at 1200 Feb.
Jewish Students Association Will Ik having a public
discussion on the simalinties and differences iK tw e e e n Judaism
and ChristianityThe speaker is [>r Phillip Sigal. a rabbi from Grand Rapids.
The event will take place Feb. 9 in the Bay Room of the Cam
pus Center at 1200 Bring a brown bag lunch. Coffee will be
provided.
See Ufa rage 7
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If you would like /our non-profit event lifted in "Placet to go, thing* to do..." please tend the information to the Student Life Editor. The lenthorn.Kirkhof Center.
Allendale, Michigan, 49401, or call 895-6611, evt. 120 or 608 Information must be received on rhe Friday prior to publication.

campus events
Now-Feb 4
12-5 p m.

Feb 3
Feb 7
10 4 If a m

Feb 4,5

Feb 7
12 1 p.m.

Feb / Mar 4
12 5 p.m.

Art Gallery - err by
Dewey Blocktme,
sculptor. Campus
Center
Deli Night Monopoly Deli

Welter Wright. G V
SC faculty member
Campus Center
Housing Film
"Lady Sings the
Slues," 123 Mem
rou
Deli Night Open
Mike. Prizes Deli.
Theatre 'John Lennon. Alive and
Well " Campus C«nter Theatre
Concert - Band, dirrector by Craig
Flahive. Louie ArmStrong Theatre.
Reception - "Get
Aquainted." Fieldhouse
Geofticks "Erosion Leveling the

Feb 8,9

Geoffiefc "In the
Beginning" and
"The Eruption of
Mt. St. Helen"
118 Loutit.
Senate Film "Wings m Concert '
Louis Armstrong
Theatre
Lunchbretk Sene*
Verdebr Trio; violin, clarinet and piano. Louis Armstrong Theatre
Art Gallery "Computer Graphics" by

Feb 10
Feb 10,11.12
8 p.m

Feb 13
3 p.m.

Feb 14
7 30-9 p.m.
Feb 14
10 4 11 a.m.

local
I
Cinema

OsVos Hall

H olland. "S w o rd
and Sorcerer"
— R. "Best
F r ie n d f " - P G .
" T h e T o y " — PG .
" T h e Tim e Rid e r " -P G . "O n e
Davk N ig h t " - PG.
•' 40
•e* a
a„ .. ' •
D•■
riuuia
Grand Rapids
Fabruary 4 5.
Syrri'-hony Grand
Series featuring
K athleen Wink ler
on violin.

Grand Haven Movie Theatre
" T h e Dark Cryst e '" — PG
H arbor Theatre - Muskegon.
"Klee me G o o d b y e " -P G end
" T h e Dark C ry te l" — PG.

hanrl

Alpine Lounge Grand Rapids
"C h a n c e ."
Bogie*
Grand Rapids.
" T h e Dirk River*
Rock S h o w ."
Bill's Retreat - Grand Rapids
"F re e
Style
Bullwinkles
M a rn e -"S ie z h u r."
G ro un Rouns Grand Rapids.
"W elcom e H o m e ."
Gun Tavern ■ Cedar Springs.
"Ju st in T im e ."
Happy H our Grand Rapid*.

I I I U

V

I C

H olland Theatre Holland. " T h e
Tim e R iders" —
PG . and " T o o t
sie” - P G .
N orth Kent
G rand Rapids.
" T o o ts ie " - P G .
"E T ." -P G .
" 4 8 H o u rs" — R.
" First L o v a " - R .
" A n Officer and
a G antlem an" —
R. "P in k Pan
th e r"— PG.
" K iss me G o o d
b y e " - P G . "Peter
P a n "— G .
N o rth to w n Theatre Grand Ra
pids. " T h e To y"
— PG. "G o o d b y *
Cruel W o rld " - R .
Plata O ne and T w o - Muskegon
" T o o t s ie " -P G .
" T h e Verdict" —
R.
r o

Feb 16
12-1 p.m.

Feb 17,18.19
3 p.m.

Feb 21
12-1 p.m.

■

4T% 1

|__
H a

Feb 15. 16

Land" and "Rocks
that form at the
Earth's Surface "
118 Loutit.
Housing Film "M v Bloody Val
entine." 123 Manrtou.
Lunch break Series
GVSC Faculty
String Quartet.
Louis Armstrong
Theatre.
Theatre - "John
Lennon. Alive and
Weil. Campus O n ter Theatre.
Lunchbreak Series
Aebersold and Neiweem. piano duo.
Louis Armstrong
Theatre.

O
The Quad

Studio 28

Grand Rapids
" T h e To y " — R
" T h e Dark C ry
s ta l"- PG .
" T h e V e r d ic t " R . "S o p h ia ’s
C h o ie # " - R .

Grand Rapids.
" E . T . " — PG .
" T h e V e r d ic t " R. " T h e Dark
C ry s ta l"— PQ.
"O n e Dark
N ig h t"— PG • " T h e
Tim e R ider' - PG.
W oodland Mall Grand Rapids.
" G h a n d i " -P G " T o o t s i e " -P G .
" 4 8 H o u r s " - R.
"K its me G o o d
b ye "— P G . "O ffieer and the
Gentleman'*— R.

Feb 17
Feb 18.19

Feb 21
10 4 11 a.m.

Feb 24
Fab 24
12-1 p.m.

Deli Night Larry
Conkis. Deli.
Senate Films
"Taps " Louis ArmStrong Theatre
Geoflicks "The
Great Sand Dunes"
and "Free and Ice."
118 Loutit.
Deli Night Dating
Game. Den.
Lunchbreak Series
Nina Tiehmao. pien-

ist, Louis Armstrong
Theatre.
Concerts
Feo 4
Feb 8
Feb 16
Fen 19

Phil CoNine /Wimp
Stadium
Aerosm it h/Wings
Stadium
Hall 4 Oates/Wmge
ea. at_.__
snoium
Neil Young/Cotoo
Hell, Detroit.

FORESTRY . . .

You're Needed
All Over the
World.
A sk Peace C o rp s F ore ste rs w h y th e y travel h a lf w ay
arou nd th e w o r ld to A fric a , A s ia and L a tin A m e ric a
A sk oth er v o lu n te e rs w h y th ey w o rk w ith the local p eo p le
to h elp th em w ith forest m anagem ent, e io s io n c o n tro l,
and w atershed p re servation
w h y th ey learn and speak
th eir n e ig h b o rs' language and Jd a p t to a new c u ltu re
A sk them w h y Peace C o rp s is the toughest job y o u 'll
ever love

February 15th,
Campus C e n t e r .
Detroit

Office:

Info rm atio n Table at

1-313-226-7923

PEACE CORPS

-

H offm an House Grand Rapidf.
"C o re y & Com
p a n y ."
H o lly's Landing Grand Rapidf.
"R o g e r R a lp h ."
H ow ard Johnson Grand Re
pidt. "J o h n W ill."
Th e Edge
• Grand Rapidf
"K e ith T r a c y ."
G ra lin m the Brass Grand Rs
pids. "B ruce E ar

hr"
Green A pple

"R;cfc Allan"

Grand Rapidf.

5 <** Rands Pare 9

COMING FEBRUAR ¥ 23
Being H eld 10a.m.-8p.m.
Through Out The Campus Center

Trad. Music and DanceTraditional Dress-

* Buy any I t inch pizza and racaiva j
f

an idantical 12 inch pizza fret

«

4 :3 0 til3 : 0 0 a m . F'ri & Sat.
4 :3 0 t ill :0 0 a .m .
Lues. -T h u r A S u n .

\
Free Delivery to GVSC
F ast—H ot Call 453-1255

DisplaysEthnic FoodsArts- Crafts and SkillsHistorical Pre$**r>t^fir'r'r
iia u u i
Film & Slide shows
ju i

ij

contact Minority Affairs office, ext 646.
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Life

College Quintet
— from page 5 performs for high school audience

Association for Comparing Machinery The ACM will he hold
ing a meeting open ro rhe public with an edirnng workshop ro he
given hv Tom Fitzhugh ar 3 p m., Monday. Feh. 7 in nnam *
MAK.
I-isr of Student Organizations
Accounting Club
American Marketing Association
Anishnawbe Club
Geology Club
n t p r r*
. »n ■
u v . x - tx iM m u r ii n u w iiu v
G.V.S.G Jizz lab Band
The Grand Valley Jewish Students Association
G.V. Medical Technology Club
Grand Valley Model United Nations
W H IC H C M #
Grand Valley Nurses With Needs
Grand V.iilev Ski Team
Greek Council
G.V.S.C Marching Rand
G.V.S.G Soccer Club
/f
The Hospital Management Club
Kisrler House Council
Cadies of Flegance
The Lakcrettes
The Laker Spirit Club
Olympian Tie Kwon Do Club
Physical Therapy Cluh
Pre f.aw Socierv
Pre-Professional Club
P.K.S.S A.
Robinson House Council
Sigma Sweethearts
Student Association of Radio Broadcasters
Student Foundation of G.V.S.G
Woman’s Information Bureau (WIB)
If a student organization, fraternity, or sorority wishes to put
their event in The I.anthorn please conract at 895-6611 ext 120
or 608.

STEPHANIE ROOKER
Staff Wnter

The GVSC Woodwind
Quintet performed on Thurs
day, Januarv 27. during a sche
duled Lunchbreak Series and a
Woodwind Day. The faculry
quintet performed before a
deservmgiv large, receptive
audience
The members of the
v^UintcC -ire ChiIS K in t n c r , u u r c ,
Kathy
fromez.
oboe,
Paul Grischke, clarinet.
Margarerte Gage, horn; and
Martha Bowman, bassoon The
quintet was first coneepced nine
years ago
The quintet's Thursday per
formance was their first per
fomunce on campus Four of
rhe members-Kantner. Gome/.
Gagr and Rowman-are adjunct
facuirv and Gnschkc is a full
rime f.iculn member here at
(.rand Valiev State Colleges
Ml of rhe performers are
professional artists
This quintet purposel,
selected their music for the
large portion of their audience
which consisted of high school
students participating in a
Woodwind Day.
Fasy to
extremely difficult music was
selected by the quintet.
Additionally, the range of the
reperatory was threefold; a
program consisting of Baroque.
Classical and contemporary

IF YOU COULD BUILD
YOUR OWN FRATERNITY
WHA T WOULD IT BE LIKE?

1

music
The program began with
’ Prelude and Fugue XXIII” bv
JS Bach Interestingly, this
Bach piece was originally written
for che Baroque clavichord and
then transcribed for modern
day insmi mentation by a
Russian r>a*oomsr
The
transcription of instruments,
did not however, interfere with
the wonderfully disciplined
moderate and enjoyable music
of the genius composer Bach
Following Bach was a
typically constructed, classical
piece enntled "Bioserqumtet
G-moll" (meaning 'Wind
(Juintet'T by Franz Danz.
The last piece was a 20th
T

cenrurv selection of music tided.
•'Qumretr” by Jean Francocc.
This Francont selecoon
contained a special rheme and
vanauons which w » dramatical
and Theatrical in a clear
cut formal sryle
Arthur Hills, coordinator of
the Lunchbreak Series,
commenced, 'These quintet
members have a real sense
of ensemble playing. There rs
a difference between strictly
performing and ensemble
playing
Fnsemble players
work without a conductor.”
Mr Hills added. The quintet
performed famtishlv difficult
music They are one of the best
quintets in the area ’

?o*>
discount on
diamond enqaqement
Rinqs
with GVSC ID

HANDY
J M S S E L K O E N , L td
TOSBiBeh .Street. S V
Grand Rapids. Michigan 19508
942 2990

• mm

Ilelta Sigma Phi, The A pu Fraternity
Coming Soon To (trawl J alley State,. I*
Offering You Thu Opportunity....

GETLOI)SE AT THE MO< >SE

Develop
It
The Way You Want
Immediate
No Pledging

DELTA SilaMA PHi
WHERE LEADERSHIP
DEVELOPS THROUGH
BROTHERHOOD
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED ANO WOULD LIKE MOPE INFORMATION,
SEND US THE BELOW ATTACHED COUPON.

CLUB & RESTAURANT
RUCKS WITH LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Thura., Fri., Sal., this wrrk

SIEZHUR

This wed. only (no cover)
special musical attraction
NIGHT FLYTE

American and Mexican menu
Hour*: .Mon-Sat 1lam-2arn Happy Hour4-6
phone 6 77-3 0 5 7
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Trackmen sprint to
another win at Aquinas
KEVIN GRIFFITH
Sports Afrrtcr

Isrrffwm/ihMs emrth
Although n mey worn as rf Grand Valley n a b*t behind m this
out on top noth their second victory
photo, the track*!##*
of the naton.

Grand Valley's Indoor Traek
feam made rt look easv las#
weekend, fakir,* first m i l out
of 16 tvtttt to knock off Spring
Arbor and Aquinas
Those first piaces helped the
tracksten amass a total of 98
points, topping Aquinas total of
62 and Spring Arbor's tally of
eight.
The trackjeers were especially
impressi-e in the field events,
taking first m all but one Chad
Smith flung himself a height of
6-4 to capture a first place ir. the
high jump. Jeff Chadwhick also
grabbed a first with a leap of 22
feet in the long jump
In the pole vault. Karl Witmore sprung himself a height of
12-6 to fake fust, a height con
siderably lower than last week’s

rndoor record of 14-11 set by
Jeff SmafJege
"Jeff had some m pry prob
lems and Aqoeias didn't realh
have the faculties to accomo
date our higher jumpers." Coach
B»S Cimger explained
In the sprints the Lakers
took ai! three places ai the 50
yard dash with Curtis Smith's
time of 5 6 seconds p n n g ham a
first. Rll G ryieoi time of 6.4
seconds p’aced at the top in the
50 meter high hurdks. and Joel
Morgan sprinted to a first piace
m the 300 yd. dash with a time
of 33.9 seconds
In the 440-yard dash and 600
yard mo. Chadwick and John
Stark raced to firsts with times
of 5 3.2 and 1 18.9 respectively
John Adams success as a cross
country runner seems to be re
peating as a Laker trackster In
the 880 yard run. Adams was

the frrst man across the finish
line posting a time of 2 01.4
f,rand Valiey faltered shghdy
in the longer runs, but Tim
HeiM/elman soli was able to
capture a second place m the
1000-yaru <nu s:3t run ruth
tunes of 2 3J.9 and 4 25.8 In
the grading three m ie ran. Mike
( jm g an placed second, posting
15 09 3 as bis ome
Finally, in the mdc relay, the
team of K m k a td . Stark. Overmver. and Chadwick combined
to take first with a time of
3 34 1.
Grand Valley will compete
this Saturday in the Michigan
Start relays "It will be an
extremely strong meet and our
younger guys will be competing
against Big-Ten and Mid Ameri
can talent.'*
Starting umc is set for 12 00
p.m.

Laker Wrestlers tackle tough foes
George Manson gave the grap^
piers the victors by destroying
his opponent 19 2.
The Grand Valley State
The tables turned towards
Wrestling Team battled tome Toledo in the mext match,
tough competition last weekend however, as the Rockets leveled
and emerged with a 24-21 vic the lakers 21-11. Grand Villev's
tory against f astern Michigan Henderson and Churchard attain
m a tn meet which also included won though, beating their op
the University of Toledo and ponents 2 1 and 6 1 respectively.
At 150, Bill Witgcn topped ha
Central Michigan
opponent
8 1 and McManaman
Against Fatern, Jeff (lender
son # 11 Rf. got the grapplers battled to a tie with I>an Kay
off to a good start by beating who a currently rated sixth in
his opponent 14-5, and recor the nation in Division I-A
ded his first of three victories Wrestling.
"I was pleased with the tie
for the day
At 134, Tom
and
we all felt it was important.
(hurt hard pinned his opponent
in 1 26 Following three con I believe that right now Craig
secutive Insert in the middle a in the top five nationally in
weights. Neil Wilmore (167), Division II rankings,” com
nipped his opponent 5 4 and mented Coach Jim Scott Scott
Craig Me Manxman (177), re also feels that Toledo probably
corded his twelfth pin for the has the strongest wrestling team
season *n 5 26 Heavy weight in the Mid American conference
KEVIN GRIFFITH
Sports Wrrter

*
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Neai Wilmort chalk ad up
wins against EMU and Sag
inaw Vatley
CMl managed to vjurak out a
last second victory against the
lakers in a meet which the
grapplers realiv should have
won, according to Scott.
‘/Ml our guys wrestled real
wdl and wc really had them on
the run for a while *We got
pinned in the last match and
that
was the difference."
reflected a disappointed Scott.
Henderson flattened his op-

pooent after 2 52 had elapsed
and freshman Itan .Morns furpnsed his opponent by beating
him 3-1.
In the next match Churchard
shocked just about everyone as
he pinned twotime Mid-American Champ Rod Parent in only
I 21. Wilmore and McManaman
put the matmen ahead 21-12
by outlasting their opponents
6-4 and 6-3 respectively.
A grappler loss at 190 gave
the Chippewa* five psints and in
a crowd-pleasing free for all
heavy weight match. LJcer
(ieorge Manson was pinned with
only seconds remaining to give
CMU the win.
At Saginaw Valley last Wed
nesday. key vie tones by the
middle weights combined with
Saginaw s forfiets in the heavy
weights gave the grapplers a 2915 victory.

Winning for the matmen were
Dave I.ee(l42). and Witgen
(150). who topped their op
ponents 3-2 and 10-1 respective
ly. Wilmore (167), also chalked
up a win by beating his oppo
nent 15-7.
Saginaw Valley
forfsrtrd the 177.190. and
heavyweight matches to give the
grapplers the win.
The matmen will play at
Oakland University this Wednes
day at 7 p.m. and then return
home to host the Grand
Valley Open which will include
more than ten teams and feature
individual talent from (J of M.
Illinois, and Iowa
Also appranng this Friday wdl be Grand
Valley alum nus Mark Mangainb
who has wrestled in many
national
and
international
tournaments.
Starting time is set for
10 a.m.

G ro m ie , S p e e g le

assist grid program
AL WOODCOX
* —
- t«.
upeui

______

i-red Cromic and Bruce Spe
eglc have two big shoes to fill
They will be assisting Head
Football (loach Bob Gicscv <»n
the sidelines anal in all other
arras of Grand Valley’s Football
program
Both bnng with them success
ful credentials and a high regard
for Grand Valley State.
Cromie, the new laker defen
sive coordinator, attended Albi
on College and started at line
backer all four years. Speegle.
who takes over as an offensive
coach for Grand Valley, played
for the University of Northern
Colorado. Ik was team captain
and a three year starter at offenaive guard.
Commenting on Grand VaF
Iry. Cromie mid. "The people

have all hern just super, vers fn

career at his alma mater (Non

__ n..

;I IK
f*-r~
I 11 VAUO■aejok/ au*••*«•
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school and I’m very happy to be
here.”
Cromie's coaching experience
began at Bedford St Man High
School in Detroit. From there
he went to l>earbom Divine
Child, where he spent two vears
as offensive coordinator. The
past two years Cromic has been
at Farlham College in Rich
mond. Indiana The first year at
Farlham he handled the dr
fensivc team, and last year he
was head coach.
"The players want to win.
and they want to work hard for
it." said Cromic. “ I have much
respect for Coach Ciesry. I k ’s
very* knowledgeable m the
game I also respect Coach Spcegie both as a football coach and
mi • person ”
Speegle began his coaching

•«.
w I •• ——

sistant. Me then went to Over
land High School in Aurora.
Colorado, where he spent two
yean at the varsity level. The
last two yean Speegle has coa
chcd the offensive line and been
in charge of the weight program
at the University of the Paci
fic in Stockton. California "I've
known Bob Gwsey for nine
yean. I came here to Grand Val
ley because I know Bob is a win
ner and because of the excellent
program which Grand Valkv
has. said Speegle. "Bob is a
very intelligent and inventive
man who brines ul a let of £11thususm.
The Grand Valley
players are extremely disciplined
and internally motivated. I've
never been more excited about
coaching." Both new coaches
regard a high quality weight

Unthor n/randy i

Assistant Coaches Brucs Speegle (left) and Frad Cromie (right)
will help out heed football coach Bob Gwsey on the sidelines
program to he of utmost im
plained Cromic.
portance in a football program.
Despite the losses of Jim
Speegle was weight coordinato'
Harkema and assistants Brace
at Overland (Colorado) High
Zvbtra and Greg Satanski. it »p5<4>r»ttl in.) a t the I ’mvrrsitv of
pears that the laker football
the Pacific, where the weight
program will remain a strong
program had one of the highest
one. under the guidance of men
reputations on the West Coast.
like Bob Giescy. Fred Cromie.
"We’re stressing it (the weight
and Bruce Speegle. And the tell
program) because n can cut
ta k signs will be seen on the gndown on a lot of injuries." exdder field come September.
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Hoopsters tagged by Bulldogs,
defeat Oakland 96-72
LARRY WHITE
Ipotts Wrvtw

Tb:» vmr
an rsti
rrtite.i I JOT; fam u * the
Liken fall prry to the BuIJd o p of Fern* by a score of
*1 to 70.
Last Thursday,
however. Grind Valley bindth
defeated Oakland 96-72
On Saturday', the leakers
traded baskets with the Bu£dogs during the first «x minutes
of the half
It wasn't until
12 18 that the Lakers began
to fall behind 21 to 14
Orafid Valley made a charge
to regain the lead, and were
al»le to come within one be
hind the outside shooting of
Todd Brower, Gary Girevm and
Kicks Jones.
At the time the Lakers ode
looked as though it could
swallow the Bulldogs
This
was not to he. however as the
Bulldog’s (e tiid Busby and
Dave Swilly countered with their
own tide by scoring six points
and bumped their lead back up
to seven.
Ferns held onto the lead
through the entire game.
Combined performances by
freshman Kandy time, who
scored 15 and Soph more Can

Girev,n who scored 14. were
not enough to P«U a victory
from the hands of the Bail
dogs "Ferns refused to let as
back in the game," said Coach
Tom Villemure
'NAe plaved
good hut to win we needed to
play great "
The previous Thursday the
leakers traveled to Rochester to
face Oakland t ‘« rftsify
The

iwTft*om/ran<ty M tm -cardona

Todd Brosnur <401 takes a
jumper.

Pioneers were handed a loss
by the Lakers whose total
team played racked up 96
pan ts to Oakland's 72
Yke pbyed the best basket
ball I hare seen in my eleven
years at head coach against
Oakland.' said Villemure
Sorting center John Kendricky put six of his 17 total
points through the .ron within
the first five minutes Kendrscky
wat also credited with bringing
down a game high total of nine
rebounds
The lakers high
scoring guards Parlor, came
away with 18 points and seven
assist.
The
Inkers
dominated
throughout the game
Within
the first seven minutes of play.
Grand Valley built a 15 point
lead
The laker hoopsters
went on to win the game posting
their fourth conference victors
against five GLIAL losses
Three other cagers scored
in double figures Todd Brower
connected for 1J while Jim
Mesnavagr and Kon Polus each
scored 10.
Another solid performance
was turned in from senior
Kk Lj Jones whose seven assists
was the catalyst for ]4 of the
lakers 96 points

Third annual Irwin dinner
set for February 21
SUE SHAUB
Sports Editor
It's that time of year again.
Grand Valley will kick off their
third annual Irwin Fund Dinner
on February 21. 1983 at 6 Jo
pm.
This year s program will be
held in the newly built fieldhouse arena.
Tickets for the Irwin dinner
run 125.00 a pop. but the
money goes towards a deserving
cause.
Coordinator. Phil Regan

hopes to sec 300 people attend
the dinner and raise 550.000 for
the 1983 year
" The money raised goes to
wards athletic scholarships and
operating capital for athletics."
remarked Kegan.
WOTV-8 Sports Director
Wanen Reynolds will be featur
ed as the master of ceremonies.
This year’s guest speaker may
not be a F.nc Hippie or Gary
Danielson, but according to
Regan, those attending will be
in for an entertaining night.

An Holst was an NFL of
ficial for 15 years, a business
man. Foundation administrator,
and World War II officer
His wit will keeps every
one on the edge of their vats.
"Art is an excellent speaker."
said Regan. "He’s a vers humor
ours, motivating person I think
he’ll be the best speaker we’ve
ever had for our banquets. ’’
For
ticket
information,
contact Regan at 895-6611. ext.
259. Attendance is limited to
350, so don’t wait to place your
rev nation.

Bands

4

"Bvll Jar."
Hungry Lion • Grand Rapids.
" T h u n d e r Bay ."
• G ra n d R apid*.
Fabruary 14.

" T h a A m b assad o r
B a n d ."
In ta rsv c tio n • G ran d RapM *.
" J a v a ."
Jew B ab u sh k a s - G ran d R apid*.
"O av td S p rin g and
F r ie n d s "

Randy Parlor goes over a Ferris State defender.

C O M IN G S O O N Feb. 17-26
at B U L L W I N K L F . S

Female Dancers

Wed., Thurs.

Male Dancers

Tues.

Live Bands

F ri., Sat.

Playing Friday and Saturday

Lakos tha Other Plaea - Grand
Rapids. "Jarry
Van."
MWdla Villa Inn - MiddtaviUa.

Abo Sane Pizzas and Subs

Must be 21 to enter

" D u a n a S c h o tt
T rin ."

Mountain Jacks - Grand Rapids.
"Stratton Rrothors."
Neal's Lark - Grand Rapids.
"Detroit."
Point West •Holland. "Phase
Thro*."
Clond •Grand Rapids.

COMING FEB. 18 and 19
——

• Grand Rapids.
" S o oast."
• Grand Rapids.

ELVISWADE— — —

fam ous Elvis Presley im personator

" T h a V o yag e rs."
Nona

I

J

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
EXOTICDANCERS,BANDS

from page 6
In n a r C ircle

\

Tickets available *1 0 *1 2 at door
Demonstration by CM U students
Bring your suits and swim

Thursday, Feb. 3, 7:0 0 p.m .

1 2 0 1 1 Lake M ichigan D r ., W . P h o n e : 846 1660

y

lO
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Sports Deck
B A SK ETB A LL
M en's
G L IA C
Overall
16-5
12 6
12-7
9-12
5-10
10-10
6-10
1021
3-11

8-1
2

Saginaw Valley
Fems State
Wayne State
Grand Valley
Lake Superior
North wood
.Michigan Tech
IlslbdaJe
Oakland

Sr

5-3

5-5
4-5
35
3-6
36
2-7

Saturday's Gem*
Fabruery 5
Lake Soper** at Gta«d Valley. 3:00 p m.

Monday's Gama
February 7
Mrchxian Tach at Grand Vallay. 8 00 p.m.
Thunder's Gamas

FsbA ary 10
Grand Vallay at Wayna State, 7 15 p m

At OMilend

49
34

47 - 96
38 — 72

G R A N D V A L L E Y -R s n d y Parlor 8 2 18.
Todd Brower 81 13. John Kendzicky 8-1-17.
Gary Gleeeon 2 2 4 ; R*cky Jones 3 -0 6 . Glann
P.ch« 0 3-3. Jim CMetnauaga 4-2-10. Greg Pruitt
4 1 0. Bruce Jones 1-2-4; Ron Polua 5-0-10.
T O T A L S -41 14-96 OAK LAND -M ika Mohn
9-2 20. Chris Howze 6-0-12. Randy Strunk 0-33; James Tubman 0-1-1. Craig Tonti 1-1-3;
Larry Lubitz 7-3-17. Rob Manilla 0-4-2; Tom
Blythe 4-2-10; Rob Skinner 1-0 2 Harold Davis
1 0 2; T O T A L S -2 9 13 72

Farris State 81, Grand Vallay 70
37
28

4 4 - 81
42 - 70

F E R R IS -G e n td Busby 9-6-24; Dave SeMlay
80-1 6 ; Mika Gillespie 10-6 26; Kurt Stevens 2
4-8. Stave Rousseau 1-24; John Willhite 0-4-4.
T O T A L S -30-21-81. G R A N D V A L L E Y -R S c k y
Jones 5-2-12. Randy Parlor 7-0-15; Greg Pruitt
3-2-8. Gary Gieeaon 7-0-14; Todd Brower 3-2-8;
John Kendzicky 3-2-8; Jim CHesnevega 1-0-2;
Glann Plcha 1-0-3; T O T A L S -3 0 8 -7 0 . Three
points baskets by Busby (F.S.), Parlor (G .V.i
endPiche ( G V .)

W om en's
G LIA C
Oakland
Saginaw Valley
North wood
Ferris State
Lake Superior
Grand Vallay
Wayae State
Michigan Tech
Hillsdale

8-1
8-1
63
55
54
4-6
34
36
09

At Grand VaAey

Grand Vaiay
Aquinas

37
31

Overall
15 3
15 2
105
OTIV
tA
C

7-8
8-11
7 10
1010
1-10

3 2 - 68
33 — 64

GRAND
V A L L E Y -O e b
Mast 3-5-11,
Marti Apsey 1-6-8; Karl Allan 3 -2 8 . Chrta
Woltar
5 0 10; Martha Schmitt 5-8-18.
Kim Crsler 4 0 -8 . Louise T u rk e y 3-0-6;
T O T A L S -2 4 2 1 -69
A Q U IN A S -K a th y
Grregortki 12-9 33. Lori Groehoweiski 34-10. Robn Martin
1-2-4. Anne Biermacher 40-8. Sue Taylor 2 0-4 ; Cheryl
Cooper 1- 13; Nency Hill 0-1-1; Mery
Takas 0-1 1; T O T A L S -2 5 18-64

Central Michigan 2 3 , U .V . 20
Grand Vallay 24, EMU 21
Toledo 21, Grand Vallay 11

At Oakland;

37
31

66 -1 0 2
37-68

O A K L A N D - Lmda Krewford 10-4-24;
Teresa Vondraaak 4 0-8 . Brenda McLean 6-315. Anne Ktd> 8-1-17. Gwen Browner 1-1-3;
Kimberly MeCert he 0 1-1, Joanne Mecdi 2 0 -4 ;
Pam Spr-nger 7-2-16. Sue Meusolf 1 0-2 . KimNash 6 0 1 2 ; T O T A L S 45-12 102 G R A N D
V A L L E Y -C h ris Woltar 20-4. Kart Allan 4-311. Martha Schmitt 2 0-4 . Dab Matt 7-5-19;
Marc. Aptey 40-8 Kim Cisier 3 0 -6 ; Nancy
Edick 10-2 Karan Pohl 2-2-6. Louise Tursfcey
3 0-6 . Jill Hseonw.nkle 1-0-2; T O T A L S -2 9 -1 0 68

Grand Valley 71, Ferris State 60
At Grand Vallay

36
28

36 - 71
36 - 60

G R A N D V A L L E Y -D e b Meet 7-6-20. Marci
Apeey 3-2-8, Chr.» Woltar 3-2-8. Kart Allan 7 6 16, Martha Schmitt 2 0 4 ; Kim Cuter 60-12;
T O T A L S -2 8 15-71. FER R IS-M onta Ware 5-212; Vicki Williams 3-3-9: Katy Kelley 6 -4 ^8 ;
Kim O u r 2 1-1-3; Karls Coker 3 0 6 . And I Fron
50-10; Laura Orach 2 0 4 ; T O T A L S - 25-10-60

W R E S T L IN G
G L IA C
Fcms State
Grand Valley
Oakland
Lake Superior
Saginaw Valley

3-0
2-1
2-1
1-3
03

Friday's Match
February 4
GRAND VALLEY o p e n at Grand Vallay.

10:00 pm.
Saturday's Mstsh

February 5
Alumni Dual at Grand Vallay. 11 00 p m.

G.V. 29, Saginaw Vallay 15
At Saginaw Vallay

Swisher Sweets bumped out the
ion Kefs but the Druids are rtrti the teem to
beet m the early race for the top. In the wo
man's league, the short shooters still look the
best even though they have yet to play.

MEN'S (Top 10 teams)
1.
2.
3
4.
5.

Druids (1-0)
Alpha Phi Alpha (1-0)
Kappa Alpha Psi (1-0)
Dr jam Teem (1-0)
Jerry's Kids (1 0 !
6. Long Shots (1-0)
7. Firr! Floor Cooelend (0-1)
8. Scrappers (0-1)

9. Swisher Sweets (1 9 )
10. Cross-State Mi* (0-1)
W OM EN'S
1. Short Shooters (0-0)
2. Chi Omega Delta (1 -0)
3 Ecstasy (OO)
4. Lady Suprernes (0-1)

At Central

R E S U L TS as of January 31

IN D O O R T R A C K

B A SK ETB ALL
Druids over Caucasian Kids, 50-33.
Swisher Sweets over Degenerates, 51-44.
Jerry's Kids over Junkyard Dogs. 50-39.
Alpha Phi Alpha over Scrappers. 50-40
Long Shots over Cross-State Mi*, 51-35.
Kappa Alpha Pw over First Floor Copeland.
51-43.
Sigma Phi Epsilon over Junkerd Doga. £0-45.
Panthers over Hoaer;. 51-39.
Warriors over The Americans, 50-24.
Woman's
Chi Omega Delta over Lady Supreme, 4 4 8 .
Co-ed
Keyboards over Robinson, 2-0.

Oakland 102, Grand Vallay 68;

Grand Valley
Ferris State

At Grand Valley

Farris State
Grand Vallay

Grand Vallay 89, Aquinas 64

Oakland
Grand Valley

Grand Vallay 96, Oakland 72
Grand Vallay
Oakland

February 5
Lake Superior at Grand Valiev. 12 45 p m
iGsnse
7
Mkhigan Tech at Grand Vallay. 5 45 p m
ThurM ay's Gama
February 10
Grand Vallay at Wayne State. 5 00 p m

Ed
116—DerraN BirchWad fSV)
(GV 1 ,2 9 6
126—Doug Govarse tSV)
(GV». 6 3.
Mark Doyts
134—Dan Morris (GV)
(SV) 4-0.
Doug Pefffer
142—Dave Lee (GV)
(SV) 3-2.
ISO-BIN WHgen defeated Cevf Neurdsftd (SV),
10- 1.
1 6 6 -S c o n Scricfcler defeased Brett WekMe
(GV), 10-6.
167 —Neal Wilmore (GV) defeated B*N K iev
(SV). 15-7.
177-CraW MeMenoman (GV) w on by default.
160 Mark Clough (GV) won by default.
Hart.—George Me neon (GV) won by default.

SetuM ey's I
February 6
Grand Valley et M S .U . Raleys, 12 00 o.m.

Grand Valley 98, Aquinas College 62,
Spring Arbor 8
At Aquinas
Based on top three finishes.
50-yard d v h -C u rtis Smith (G V ) 5 6 ; Phil
Greene (G V ) 5 6 8 . Joe Morgen (G V ) 5.7.
300-yerd run -Jo e Morgan (G V ) 3 3 9 ; Stephen
Morgen (G V ) 34.44; Mike Hagen (A ) 34.45.
440-yard run-Jeff Chedwick (G V ) 53.2; Joe
Mdchel (A ) 5 5 8 ; Tom Miller (SA ) 56.1.
600-yard run -Jo hn Stark (G V ) 1.189; Paul
Judd (A ) 1 9 0 8 : Dave Bantm (A ) 134.1.
880-yard run-John Adams (G V ) 201.4. Glen
Bradley (G V ) 2.04.1; Tim Webber (A ) 208.4.
1000-yard run-Brian Weirlck (A ) 2.22.6. Tim
Heintzelman (G V ) 2.239; Dave Welkins (A )
2.25.3.
Mile run— Brian Lehmkuhle (A ) 4.259; Tim
Hemtrelman (G V ) 4.258. Tim Webber (A )
4.284
Three mile run-Brian Lehmkuhle (A ) 14.569;
Mike Cerngan (G V ) 15 09.3. John Bostko (G V )
15.48 4.
Mile relay-Kinkaid, Stark, Over my er, Chad
wick (G V ) 3.44.1, Bradely, O'Brien, Webber,
Wienck (A ) 3.4S 3
50-yard high hurdles— Bill Gryten (G V ) 6.4;
Todd Beverly (G V ) 6 8 Harold Collins (SA) 7 0
Long Jump—Jeff Chadwick (G V ) 2 2 0 ; Sear.
O'Brien (A ) 19.10. Curtis Smith (G V ) 19 6.
Triple Jump-Seen O'Brien (A ) 42.4. Curtis
Smith (G V ) 3 98.
High Jump—Curtis Smith (G V ) 6.4. Jeff Chad
wick (G V I Joe Mitchell (A ) 5 6 .
Pole Vault— J.T. Wit mors (G V ) 126; Mark
Ginger (G V ) 120: Dde Moebut (G V ) 11 .to.
Shot P u t-R o b Tasma (G V ) 4 3 8 ; Dave Frary
(A) 43.5. Stave Wayward (A) 42.3.
35 !b. weight-Dave Scott (A ) 46.11; Tom
Zyniewcz (A ) 40.1 Dave Frary (A ) 30 5.

IN T R A M U R A L S
B A S K E T B A L L R A N K IN G S
Based on last week's game's, the Wiz' rank
ings for this week have changed vary little. The

SQUASH
Bill Terry defeated Bill Lucken. 16-12; 15-12.
Steve Burk defeated Doug Grant. 15-11, 15-12.
10-15. 18-16.

BADMINTON
Dinh Le won by default.
Bay Nguyen won by default.
Kevin Mooney defeated Dave Alexander. 15-10,
16-2.
R A C O U ETB A LL
Joe Gabris oereeled Robert Hiiisrtn 21-9, 21-6.
Randy Jamison defeated Scott D. 21 -6. 21-5.
Tim Urtprung defeated Matt Aaronson, 21-6,
218
Edward Gordon d. Tim Davie, 13-21, 21-13,
21-16.
Brian Jones d. Steve Hendershott, 21-7, 21-13.
Rich Mroczka d. John Polekis. 2 1 8 . 21-11-

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
PRE SALE BASKETBALL TICKETS
Students can tava a buMi by purchasing
thaw bsekettoeM tickets for th e men's or the
women's basketball game against Lake Superior
State early. Pre-aeta tickets for the game on
gahieAay^ f akasigay K Sfa

6«wl uuliI t»A An

u l t from 3.00-5:00 pan, o*> Ti»wrsu5y 3*si
Friday in the field house. All tickets at tha
door w ll cow $ 3 9 0
SPORTS DECK ANNOUNCEMENTS
-The Lanthorn wi!! be running Sports Deck
Announcements weekly, provided ample space
is available Any Grand Valley sports orientated
club or organizantion that withes to hnre infor
mation included concerning their group era wel
come.
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W o m e n h o p e to tu rn c o m e r
on season
*Tn» hoping that we’ve
turned the comer now and can
put together a wring of wins."
said Grand Valley coach Pat
Raker after her squad won two
big games and lost another,
over the past week.
The
Lakers
do
appear
to be putting things together
recently, as they knocked off
Aquinas College (69-64) and
Ferns State, while falling to
league-leading Oakland Univer
sity (102-68).
On Saturday the Lakers took
care of GLIAC-foe Ferris. 71-60.
“| was very pleased with our
defensive effort against Ferns.
Quj 88 percent from the foul
line was also a key factor in the
win.” said Baker “ Kim Cisler
was a spark plug for us, and
Marcie Apsey rebounded very
well on both offense and
defense.”
Grand Valley held a 35-28
halftime lead and played con
sistently the rest of the way.
to top the Bulldogs. Deb Mast

led the Laker scoring with 20
points. Kari Allen hit 19 and
Cisler 12.
Apsey had 8 re
bounds. while Mast led in assists,
with 7.
Martha Schmitt suffered an
injury to her jaw in the first
half, and was forced to mtss
the rest of the game.
Oakland and Saginaw Valley
jointly hold 'he top spot in the
GLIAC. Oakland's key attribute
is a strong lineup of both starters
and subs, which allows them to
wear opponents down late in the
game. Evidence of Oakland’s
powerful team was seem on
Thursday on their home court,
where they beat Grand Valley
102-68.
The Lakers trailed
by only six at intermission,
bur Oakland’s strong bench
palyed a major role in the
contest.
Said Baker. ” 1 was pleased
with our defense in the first
half. They got their fast break
going in the second half, which
made the difference in the
ballgamc.”
“They wore u$ down with
their bench.
Hopefully, wc

can put together two good
halves next time we play them,”
added Baker.
last Tuesday the Inkers out
lasted Aquinas College 69-64.
Grand Valley simply played
outstanding in every facet of
the game.
Martha Schmitt hit for 18
points and 12 rebounds to pace
the l-akers in this one. Mast
had 11 points. 5 rebounds,
and 6 assists.
Apsey, Alien.
in J
islcr rounded cut the
well-balanced scoring attack
with 8 apiece.
“ This was a big win. One
of the keys was our tough
defense.” commented Baker.
“ Martha Schmitt played one of
her liest games of the season,
and Kim Cisler and I-ousse
Tursky played well off the
bench.”
Tursky grabbed 8 rcobunds
and scored 6 points, in her time
on the court.
Aquinas’ fine center, Kathy
Grzelgorski poured in 3 3 tallies
to lead her squad

Skiers compete despite nc snow
■

Al Woodcox
Sproo Writer

« Lthe •lalyvfVt
j l t II
n
1
slalom • •at f nthe
Cup.

The Lanthorn would like to extend our most
sincere thanks to the following organizations.
Your donations helped make our "Super Bowl
Contest" a greet success.
CHARLIE'S CRAB RESTAURANT-0*3 Mbrfcet K -.
460-2500.
CHI CHI'S RESTAURANT Woodland Mall *67-4170
GOLFHAUS-1531 20th

631 isao.

Kim CiMt gaarkea the woman in their win over Ferris State.
Cisler came off the bench and tossed in 12 points.
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Dudweiser.
K IN G O F BEER S*

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

MikeWisneski
MIKE
WISNESKI
hat
been chosen at
Sudweitar'i
Athlete of the
Week for hit suc
cess in the Intra
murals tannis singlas.
Mika want undafaatad in
regular play and
tha champ
ionship
round

Wyoming, end 2901 Braton. &.E.

default

GRAND V ALLEY STATE'S ATH LETIC
•S6-7S32
PEPPINOB PIZZA-Lk. MMi. Or.. <

'BRUSHLESS"

DEPARTMENT-

6.E-

PIETRO'S RISTORANTE-27SO
JpMi St.. 2 Mocks wa« of I
SOUTHLAND

Ian thorn/randy au«tin-cardon?

AU TO

WASH-1280

2M

in

the

|u

THANK YOU,
SPONSORS!

while
Pomervillc, Winkler, and Dur
ham were tops for the giant sla
lom.
Northwestern Michigan Col
lege's men took first place, and
for the women, it was the Uni
versity of Michigan.

G E M

Snow has been a rare com
modity in west Michigan so far
this winter. Despite this fact,
the Grand Valley State ski team
has competed twice this year.
Crystal Mountain was the
site of collegiate ski competi
tion on both January 16 and 22.
Grand Valley’s squad participat
ed in both races, even though
they had not yet had the oppor
tunity to use its own snow-less
hill for practice.
Fourteen schools participated
in the year's first race at Crystal.
The Laker women’s squad plac
ed a respectable ninth, while the
men failed to make the top ten.
Grand Valley’s Sue Pankow
had an exceptional day. She fin
ished 9th in the slalom event and
13th in the giant slalom, in a
field of 45 women racers in both
events.
Top finishers for the men in
the slalom event were John Pomerville, Dave Cocy. and Tom
Crowe. The giant slalom saw
Pnmerville. Skip Uber, and

C_ _

#

Coey. turn in the fastest runs for
Grand Valley.
Pankow, Karen Roberts, and
Krystin Rytsema topped the
Laker women in both events.
Commenting on this first race,
team captain Pomervillc s*id
“This was a good race for both
the girls and guys, considering
we’ve had no practice in gates
this season. Strong and con
sistent runs were made by both
teams.”
Both Laker teams improved
the following week at the Crys
tal Mountain Cup. The women
slid into the top five, while the
men were able to finish among
the top ten schools.
“The girls just need to have a
good day and they could bring
home a trophy. The guys need
to put it ail logeuici tu <jf*c day
and they also could be contend
ers,” said Pomervillc.
Sue Pankow and Karen Rob
erts again were Grand Valley’s
fastest skiers in both events,
with Bonnie narrower capturing
third for the Laker women.
I>ave Winkler. Dave Durham,
and Dave Coey led the men in

II
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C A R E E R DAY
Learn About Careers
Talk to Prospective Employers

February 17. 1983 10a.m.-1:30p.m
Campus Center

Parr rime employe* wanted to put up
poster? on campus now and during
1982-83 2 10 hours/month. $4 50/
hr Send name. addrsst. phone num
ber, class year., etc to Mr Fenton,
152 Temple St.. Number 701. New
H a v e n . C T 06510
M AR K ETIN G
C O O R D IN A T O R S
N E E D E D Portion involves mar
ketmg and promoting nigh quality
ski and beach trips on campus Earn
commission plus FREE T R A V E L .
Call Summit Tours. 900-325-0439.;

ro o m m a t e s
needed
ROOMMATE NEEDED
Female at Grand River Apts.
Rent is 113.50 per month. plu»
electric and phone
Close to campus balcony and
large rooms
Live with three other girls Cali
895-6078 and ask for Lyhn today
M A LE R O O M M A TE NEEDED
At Washington Street Apts. 2 badroom furmshad. $150.00 per month
till May. Call 895 6078 M ad

m is c e lla n e o u s
IMPROVE Y O U R G R AD ESI
Re
search cetaloqu# 306 pagas--10^78
topics- Rushes $1.00. Bo* 25097C.
Los Angelas. 90025. (2131447 8226
31i>
I lAa to study subliminal taps program saan m T IM E , SCIENCE
D IG E S T and OMNI. Free catalogue
Mind Commurxcetione Inc., 946
Burton S-W . Wyoming, Ml 49S0B
or talaphone 2416095 weekday
mornings. 31 -p
SUM M ER SA ILIN G V A C A T IO N
learn, stay aboard, craw and haee fun
on a modern 40 foot paasangar car
rymg sail yacht. Soma sailing ex
perience desirable but N O T necsa
sary. O N L Y $60 for 7 days. For
compiate details write
Quart Tor
the spirit of arNenture" Sailing Cruts«■_ U v i j n s t laiand Michigan 497S7

s tu d e n t
e m p lo y m e n t

Grand Valley State
Allendale, Michigan

CAREER DAY 1983
PARTICIPANTS
AMWAY
BURROUGHS CORPORATION
CAMPBELL SALES COMPANY
CANTEEN SERVICE CO.
COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT CO.
PERRIS. BUSSCHER AND LOH MAN
FOREMOST CORPORATION OP AMERICA
GENERAL FOODS CORP.
GRAND RAPIDS. CITY OP
HAWORTH. INC.
HERMAN MILLER. INC.
HONEYWELL
HUNT-WESSON POODS. INC.
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
KENT COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
KENT COUNTY PERSONNEL OFFICE
LINCOLN NATIONAL SALES CORPORATION

LEGAL ADMINISTRATORS ASSOCIATIONS OF
MEUER. INC.
METROPOLITAN INSURANCE COMPANIES
OTTAWA COUNTY JUVENILE COURT
PINE REST CHRISTIAM H O SriTA i.
PRINCE CORPORATION
PROJECT REHAB
BALSTON PURINA CO.
SCHMIDT. HOWLETT. VAN*T HOF. SNELL ANO VANA
SIXTY-THIRD O ttTR IC T COURT. KENT COUNTY
STEELCASE. INC.
UNION BANK « TRUST COUNITED STATES AIR FORCE
U-S. ARMY
U S. MARINE CORPS
U-S- NAVY
UARGO. INC.
THE PEOPLES BANK ANO TRUST COMPANY

GR APH IC A R T/ A D V E R TIS IN G S E. Grand Rapids $4.00 par hr
Must be able to T y n « » r H»ie good
art skills Hours end pay are flaxible.
See Student Employment in Seidman
House.
C O M P U TER O PERATO R/ P R O 
G R AM M ER - Holland - Computer
Science major mutt be at least a
sophomore - hours are flexible *
approx 20 hrs par waak. Will write
auUainn
nwv.
v .,w
r
w -*
‘ ’W
H ' "T

grams. Prefer a Holland area student.
Saa Student Employment in Seidman
House.
TAX PREPARATION - Wyoming
Prepare income taxes Will be paid
according to the difficulty of tax
forms.
Must haws experience or
education in this area. Saa Student
Employment m Seidman House
GYMNASTIC TEACHER - Grandvilla • Will work on - call « a back
up for the regular teacher.
Will
work w ith children from ape 5
to 18. M utt have had aoma gym 
nastics in P E Oaaa but do not have
to be a professional.
Good ex
parlance for Phyt. Ed. MajorsSaa
Student
Employment
in
Seidman House
SUMMER JOBS • D on't de
lay* Apply now if you are Making
ajm m ar employment
National
Parks. Amusement Parks and Sum
mer Camp# are taking applications
now. Coma and eaa w hat't available.
See Student Employment. Seidman
House.

